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How well are we on track on the UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals?

• If MORE than 30 % are on track, YES, raise your hand!

QUIZ QUESTION!



Only 17 per cent of the 

SDG targets are 

currently on track

“This report highlights the 

urgent need for stronger and 

more effective international 

cooperation to maximize 

progress starting now,” 

UN Secretary-General 

António Guterres

28 June, 2024 UN SDG report

https://www.un.org/en/with-less-than-one-fifth-of-targets-on-track 

https://www.un.org/en/with-less-than-one-fifth-of-targets-on-track


Ideas

Talent

Innovation

Impact

Where you go for new ideas and innovation..



Outline of Talk

• The World of Research is Changing!

• Four reports discussing Evaluation and Impact

- The Future of Research Evaluation

- Back to Earth – Landing Real World Impact

- View from the top – Academic Leader Challenges

- 4th Generation University
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Which part of the world has the largest scholarly output?

• Asia Pacific Region?

• North America & EU 27 + UK?

QUIZ QUESTION!



The World of Research in 2013 – 2023 according to SciVal

Asia Pacific now has larger scholarly output than North America and EU 28



The World of Research in 2018 – 2023 according to SciVal

Asia Pacific now has larger output in 10% cited output than North America and EU 28
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Four Reports Addressing Research Evaluation and Impact

Evaluation What is impact? Key Challenges Economic impact



To understand what change should look like, Elsevier conducted 

roundtable discussions with academic and government leaders

12

Roundtables with 40 academic leaders and heads of funding 

bodies representing 18 countries.

Discussions were guided by three key questions:

• How do you view the existing evaluation system?

• How would you like to see it change?

• What is needed to get there

Download 

here



1. Evaluation is a priority.

2. A primary focus is institutional-level 

assessment, including societal impact.

3. There is a strong appetite for change.

4. Striking the right balance between 

research and education is key.

5. A holistic approach is required.

6. Bringing change won’t be easy.

7. A shift in culture is necessary.

8. Qualitative assessment and peer review are 

critical for evaluation of broader impact.

9. Quantitative measures of broader  impact are 

needed.

10. AI has an important role to play. 



Insights helped develop a high-level framework of evaluation



Putting it into practice: case studies



Does your institution have a clear 

evaluation framework?

• Yes, or No?

QUIZ QUESTION!



To gain insights into the need for change and what prevents it, 

Elsevier commissioned a global survey of the academic community

17

A global survey with 400 respondents:

• 180 academic and institutional leaders

• 120 researchers

• 100 executives at funding bodies



Back to Earth – A Global Survey with 400 respondents
-  Public and Government put hope to universities to generate impact

18

https://www.elsevier.com/academic-and-government/research-evaluation-and-impact 

https://www.elsevier.com/academic-and-government/research-evaluation-and-impact


Key findings | Real-world impact should be part of evaluation



Key findings | What impedes effective impact assessment?



Does your institution have a clear way 

to look at and capture impact?

• Yes, or No?

QUIZ QUESTION!



View from the top – 115 Top Research Leaders Interviewed

Demonstrating societal impact Moving away from a 

dependency on traditional 

scientific measures

https://www.elsevier.com/academic-and-government/academic-leader-challenges-report-2024

https://www.elsevier.com/academic-and-government/academic-leader-challenges-report-2024


View from the top

The priority–preparedness gap

• There is a gap in readiness on
- research excellence

- financing for research

- attracting and keeping talent

- demonstrating impact

- governance and use of AI tools

-.. And more



Are you using Generative AI in your work?

• Yes, or No?

QUIZ QUESTION!



About Technical University Eindhoven (TU/e)
• Leading Dutch Technical University

• Eindhoven Brainport region (5000 tech companies)

Key project with Elsevier

• co-develop and operationalize economic impact 

indicators enabling TU/e to measure and 

articulate its economic contributions to the 

Brainport region.

• Engage with like-minded institutions to gain 

adoption of the economic impact indicators to 

enable comparative benchmarking.

Economic impact as a way of life

Report download



The concept of the 4th generation university



4th Generation University: Dimensions and indicators

Dimension Indicators

Education • Alumni stay rates

Research • Joint research with industry 

• Dual university appointments

• European projects with industry partners
• Alignment with key enabling technologies

Valorization • Patent co-ownership with industry 

• Knowledge utilization by industry
• Spinouts and alumni-founded companies

Governance • Ecosystem leadership

• Co-creation platforms

• Partnerships

• Knowledge infrastructures

• Capital facilities

• Cultural embedding
• International networks



How many here think assessing impact is challenging?

How many would like to collaborate further?

FINAL QUIZ QUESTION!



Survey of Researchers Attitude towards AI

• 37% of researchers have 

used AI for work purposes

• 94% of researchers believe 

AI will help accelerate knowledge discovery

• 81% of researchers believe AI has the 

potential to erode critical thinking skills

There is one more thing – We just released another report!

https://www.elsevier.com/insights/attitudes-toward-ai 

https://www.elsevier.com/insights/attitudes-toward-ai


Back to Earth

- Landing real-world impact in 
academic evaluation

- THANK YOU & 
- LET’S DISCUSS MORE! 

Image: NASA
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